out of the way.
The year started by our first (though I doubt
this year including Lyme Disease, and most recently both
ond birthday, and she is exhibiting the classic sympparents to let her do it. Unlike her sister, she is
and rebuffs her (the two seemingly never becalls it). Anna continues to do very
lessons and now can read and write
with her gymnastics and ice
level of the Learn to Skate
the year was to Holcountryside, and
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mixed bag for us, so we are not too terribly unhappy to see it end,
bow. A few months later Kevin followed suit and was admitserious, but still, we don't want to see the inside of a
chievous sense of humor. She is a fearless girl
inexplicably, she loves Indian papadam. She alshe is dressing up in Anna’s fairy skirts and
tended Day in January. That means
embroidery. Outside of school
backbends and is working on
music lessons, dabbling
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Happy Holidays! We hope this greeting finds you all in good health. 2007 has been a
our last) trip to the emergency room with one of the kids. Millie had Nursemaid’s Elgirls had croup. I suppose we should thank our good fortune that none were more
toms of second child syndrome. She is outgoing and delightful with a misan extremely picky eater. Thank heavens for cereal and raisins, although,
ing in synch). When she’s not dressing up in Mama’s shoes and purse,
well. At her Montessori school she was invited to become Ex(in cursive) by herself. She also enjoys geography, math and
skating and is making great strides. She can now do
program in just one year. Anna has also begun
land. The girls were both great travelers!
The Hague. Anyway, that’s enough for
you all the very happiest of holiday
Kevin, Donna, Anna, & Millie

wishing for the promise of a healthier 2008! Where to begin? First, we’ll get the maladies
ted to the hospital for an appendectomy. Donna had her own list of unusual maladies
doctor’s office or hospital for a while! Millie is rapidly approaching her secwho loves to play on the “big kids’ playground”, and we have mellowed as
ternately worships and rebuffs her big sister who alternately smothers
butterfly wings and dancing around to music (or “wigit” as Millie
she’s in class until 3 each day. She has had an explosion of
she also continues to be a busy girl. She has continued
handstands in gymnastics, and she is now in the 7th
in guitar, piano and drums. Our big trip of
our friends Joyce and Xandra out in the
ter — more at www.donna-kevin.com.
and the best of health in 2008!

